American LegalNet Launches ALN Cloud, a First-of-Its-Kind Integrated
Cloud and Mobile Litigation Experience, Making Law Firms ‘Future Ready.’
LOS ANGELES, March 18, 2021
American LegalNet (ALN), the leading provider of innovative litigation workflow management
technologies and a trusted partner to over half of the Am Law 100, today announced the launch
of ALN Cloud, a revolutionary new cloud and mobile-based centralized litigation workflow
platform.
With a simple user interface, centralized access to ALN’s product suite, and key integrations,
ALN Cloud reduces costs and improves efficiencies for law firms in docketing, calendaring, court
rules, forms, eFiling and alerts. ALN Cloud delivers business analytics for firm management and
is the only product in the litigation workflow arena with an integrated mobile app.
The new ALN eDockets GOTM and Smart DocketsTM mobile apps provide enhanced functionality
for docketing professionals on the go by integrating calendars, court rules and case monitoring
alerts.
“Partnering with our clients, American LegalNet continues to reinvent and revolutionize litigation
workflow,” said President and CEO Erez Bustan. “ALN Cloud is a game-changer; it expands our
commitment to creating products and services that help our clients reduce risk, make their
workflow more efficient, and most importantly, grow their practice with better service to their
clients.”
ALN Cloud helps law firms better visualize their workflow, mitigate risk with real-time court rules
and feature updates, and dramatically improve their return on technology investment with lower
maintenance costs. Data is stored securely in a virtual private AWS cloud with fully redundant
systems and multi-factor authentication, updated continuously to respond to the latest
vulnerability threats. ALN Cloud meets the industry’s highest security standards and has its
security policies and practices certified by Prevalent.
“We’re proud to partner with our clients to offer a future-proof platform, ready to integrate and
adapt with the business intelligence investments that they’re planning to make,” Bustan says.
Learn more about ALN Cloud at www.alncorp.com.
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